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Meet The Attorneys

With a distinguished history in Erie, Pennsylvania, the Quinn Law Firm is one of the largest general practice law firms in northwestern Pennsylvania. From our Erie law offices, more than 25 lawyers and other legal professionals are ready to offer reliable, knowledgeable counsel and representation in a range of legal practice areas.

Learn more about each attorney’s qualifications and areas of practice through the links below.

	Paul F. Burroughs
	John B. Fessler
	Michael S. Jan Janin
	George Joseph
	Thomas E. Kuhn
	Melissa Leigh Larese
	Arthur D. Martinucci
	Eric J. Mikovch
	John M. Quinn Jr.
	Andrew M. Schmidt
	Joel M. Snavely
	Bryan Spry


Retired Attorneys

	Lawrence. C Bolla (1948-2020)
	John I. Dunn
	Frank L. Kroto Jr.
	James F. Toohey


Our Commitment To Our Clients

Client satisfaction is our top priority. We demonstrate our commitment to our values by:

	Listening to clients as the first step in every legal matter
	Providing clear and timely communication with clients
	Keeping our representation as efficient and cost-effective as possible


Our firm welcomes inquiries from new and returning clients with legal needs related to business law, personal injury, bankruptcy, real estate, family law, estate planning and administration, tax law, employment discrimination, workers’ compensation and almost any other area of law that you may have a need in.

We have found over the years that we can best serve our clients’ needs through departmentalization. Each attorney devotes his or her efforts to one or more practice areas, but when necessary, your attorney can bring in team members from other areas of the firm to assist in your case. This saves you time and money from having to work with multiple law firms.

Visit Our Convenient Location With State-Of-The-Art Infrastructure

The Quinn Law Firm is located in a central, easily accessible area outside of downtown Erie, Pennsylvania. Our attorneys and other legal professionals are ready to provide excellent service to our clients in expanded facilities, supported by state-of-the-art equipment and software. E-mail us today or call 814-806-2518 to schedule your initial consultation.

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for bankruptcy relief under the Bankruptcy Code.
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Getting Better Results In A Better Way

Building on our distinguished foundation, we now boast of a relatively young group of lawyers, each of whom focuses his or her attention on specific practice areas. Consequently, our clients enjoy the one-on-one attention that they would expect from a solo practitioner, in the context of an efficient law firm, meaning you will benefit from the collective resources, knowledge and skills that our broader team possesses.

Additionally, a well-qualified contingent of experienced paralegals and legal assistants at our law firm strengthens our ability to deliver high-quality legal services dependably and cost-effectively.
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Learn More At A Consultation

No matter your legal issue, there is likely an attorney here at the Quinn Law Firm who can help. We also use our strong reputation in the area to work with outside attorneys when necessary to better represent you.

You can put our experience and skills to work for you today by
contacting us online or by calling our office in Erie at 814-806-2518.
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Erie Law Office

Quinn Law Firm

2222 West Grandview Boulevard
Erie, Pennsylvania 16506

Phone: 814-806-2518

Toll Free: 866-641-8996

Fax: 814-833-6753

Erie Office 
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